PROMOTING RESPECT AND DIVERSITY
DISABILITY INCLUSION IN INDONESIAN RED CROSS
Disability Inclusion In PMI

1. To get benefit from PMI services

2. Opportunity to become PMI staff and volunteer

3. Accessibility
Indonesia have 16 different laws regarding people with disability

1. Every company must have 1 person with disability as employees
2. Every building must be accessible to people with disability
3. .....
1. To get Benefit from PMI Services

a. Review SOP/guidelines on the services division to become Inclusion to PWD (shelter, watsan, etc). Already have the draft.

b. PS guidelines for people with disability
In collaboration with Special Olympic Indonesia, PMI
Facilitating first aid training to the Special Olympic Athlete
In collaboration with Special Olympic Indonesia, PMI
Facilitating personal hygiene training to the Special Olympic athlete
2. Opportunity to Become PMI Staff and Volunteer

a. Review the human Resource Policy, in term of recruiting PWD as PMI staff and Volunteer

b. Toni has scoliosis, and now he works with the PMI Solo Branch as logistic staff
Endang is one of PMI trainers, she is a social service trainer
3. Accessibility

Build ramp and build accessible toilet for people with disability
PMI Solo Branch modified the motorcycle for PWD